[Discovering a new functional neurogenic zone: the vestibular nuclei of the brainstem].
The adult mammal brain is mostly considered as non-neurogenic, except in the subventricular zone of the lateral ventricles and the subgranular zone of the dentate gyrus, where ongoing neurogenesis occurs. However, anti-neurogenic influences can be removed in pathological conditions or after specific injury. That is what happens in a model of unilateral vestibular neurectomy (UVN) that mimics human pathology in adult cats. We showed for the first time that a UVN promoted an intense reactive cell proliferation in the deafferented vestibular nuclei located in the brainstem. The new cells survived up to one month, differentiated into glial cells - microglia or astrocytes - or GABAergic neurons, so highlighting a GABAergic neurogenesis. Surprisingly, we further showed that post-UVN reactive cell proliferation contributed successfully to fine restoration of vestibular posturo-locomotor functions. In conclusion, these pioneering studies bring new pieces of a promising puzzle in both stem cell and vestibular therapy domains.